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Brand Highlight

"All Good is here to elevate the cannabis market, with stoners that are taking

the industry back. We’re starting with our All Good Pre-Rolls – made with the

highest quality cannabis, carefully selected to ensure high THC and terpene

potencies. We wanted to cut out the heavy corporate in�uence to put

something out for a true cannabis experience. Expect the best buds, with no

shake, trim or other �llers. If we can help you feel All Good, then we’re doing our

job."

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE?

Vibe:  For the smoker looking for the productive and creative high of a Sativa.

Chill:  Mellowing out more your thing? Try All Good Chill for a more

introspective and relaxing experience.

All Good pre-rolls are the staple rolls in our lineup.  Rolled from premium

� ower in a nice,  easily smokeable slim style.  These rolls are best enjoyed

with good buds,  in great times.
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All Good (Ezee Chill)

THC:  15.8% CBD: 0.09%

Godfather OG: Ezee Chill pre-roll 10

packs are an Indica-dominant blend,

�lled with a total of 3.5g of single

source bud! Our packs come in a slim

pre-roll and are packaged in a special

humidistat wrapper to maintain the

pre-rolls �avor and aroma.

0.35gx10 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd

Street, and Prince Albert.

All Good (Ezee Vibe)

THC:  15.8% CBD:  0.17%

Fruit Punch: Ezee Vibe pre-roll 10

packs are an Indica-dominant blend,

�lled with a total of 3.5g of single

source bud! Our packs come in a slim

pre-roll and are packaged in a special

humidistat wrapper to maintain the

pre-rolls �avor and aroma.

0.35gx10 - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

All Good (Vibe 420)

THC:  23.2% CBD:  0.14%

Zkittles: Vibe 420 pre-roll 10 packs are

an Indica-dominant blend, �lled with

a total of 4.2g of large premium buds.

Our selection process is very strict

and only the highest grade of �ower

is selected, that has been grown,

cured, and manicured of the highest

standard. 420 packs come in a slim

All Good (Chill 420)

THC:  25.7% CBD:  0.23%

Kush Cake: Chill 420 pre-roll 10 packs

are an Indica-dominant blend, �lled

with a total of 4.2g of large premium

buds. Our selection process is very

strict and only the highest grade of

�ower is selected, that has been

grown, cured, and manicured of the

highest standard. 420 packs come in



pre-roll and are packaged in a special

humidistat wrapper to maintain the

pre-rolls �avour and aroma. Expect

the ultimate entourage effect in your

next Vibe 420 pack with high THC and

terpene percentages.

0.42gx10 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd

Street, and Prince Albert.

a slim pre-roll and are packaged in a

special humidistat wrapper to

maintain the pre-rolls �avour and

aroma. Chill 420’s are speci�cally

designed and engineered for the

cannabis connoisseur. 

0.42gx10 - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

11 Lemons Extracts - Yuzu

High Crystal Extract

THC:  76.1% CBD: <0.01%

YUZU High Crystal Extract (HCE) is a

powerful blend of several distinctly

different Sativa-dominant, in-house

Hybrids. This powerhouse

combination multiplies a citrus

dominated terpene pro�le of heavy

limonene, terpinolene, humulene with

an entourage boost of beta-

Elevator - Strawberry

Dream

THC:  38.3% CBD:  <0.01%

Strawberry Dream is a high THC,

Indica-leaning Hybrid with dense

light-green buds, spiked with orange

and yellow hairs.

28g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Check Out Their Website!

New In-Stock

https://allgoodcollective.ca/


caryophyllene. But the real unique

citrus twist, in both �avour and effect,

comes from the ultra high levels of

Geraniol which overpower the mix.

Just as the name implies, Yuzu HCE is

an aromatic mix of sugar-like

cannabinoid crystals soaked in

terpenes, resulting in a concentrate

with amazing �avor in a savory, easy-

to-use product. If you’re looking for

the perfect companion for getting

out or being active this is a de�nite

winner.

1g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Phant - Pure Gelato Shatter

THC:  76.4% CBD:  <0.01%

A full spectrum terpene extract.

Golden clear and brittle patty with a

vibrant cannabis aroma. High grade

shatter made from indoor BC grown

cannabis. Extra purged and extremely

�avorful.

1g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Truro - Citrus Skunk

THC:  27.3-28.1% CBD:  0.2%

Calling all legacy fans! Citrus Skunk

combines two incredible craft legacy

genetics: Layer Cake X Super Skunk

Haze. This rare and high THC Indica-

leaning Hybrid has beautiful frosty

buds with an earthy, sweet, and citrus

�avour pro�le. Citrus Skunk is

produced from 100% craft processes:

hang-dried, hand-trimmed, slow-

cured, and hand-packaged in 100%

recyclable materials.

Truro Cannabis is proud to use

recyclable nitrogen-�lled packaging

for our 3.5g dried �ower. NitroTin

packaging utilizes a purge of liquid

nitrogen and hermetic seal to

preserve the dried �ower quality and

terpene pro�le for an enjoyable craft

cannabis experience.



3.5g - Available at 8th Street. 

0.5g Pre-Roll - Available at 8th Street and

22nd Street.

Herba Farms - Delicacy

THC:  19.6% CBD: 0.08%

Delicacy is an amazing cross of

Geletaria x Grape Gasoline. It is a hard

hitting Indica leaning strain. This

cross was Bred by Compound

Genetics and Hunted by Tunaaaa

Room. This hard dense bud is caked

with orange pistols and packs a real

punch of exotic �avors with hints of

pepper, orange and wood aftertones.

It is a perfect strain to consume after

a long day for a relaxing evening. The

�avor pro�le you can expect is a

pungent orange �avor with a smooth

exhale for a very enjoyable after taste.

1gx3 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd

Street, and Prince Albert.

Mids - Atomic Slush Shatter

THC:  82.2% CBD: <0.01%

Old school shatter techniques bring

the Atomic Slush �avor to life! So go

ahead and break off a piece of this

tasty Sativa shatter and enjoy!

Atomic Slush has an earthy and

woody aroma. A smooth smoke with

a fruity taste with hints of cinnamon

and spice.

1g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Back In-Stock



Western Cannabis -

Matanuska Thunder F#*k

THC:  27.1-32.7% CBD:  0.06%

Matanuska Thunder F#*K lineage is

unknown x unknown. Legend has it

that this variety was grown in the

grasslands of Alaska’s Matanuska

Valley. The �owers are a silvery green

in appearance because of the thick

covering of large trichomes. The buds

are medium size with irregular shape

and a light density. The initial aroma

of a mild chocolate dessert comes

through when you �rst break open a

bud. What follows is a more subtle

mint perfume �avor with an earthy

taste. 

1gx1 Pre-Roll - Available at 8th Street

and 22nd Street.

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

28g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

XMG - Cream Soda

THC:  10mg CBD:  0mg

Intense �avors of cream soda.

Occasions:  Group chat is on �re.

Weekend chill.

Serving suggestion:  Chill and enjoy

straight up, right out of the can.

Highlights:  All natural �avours.

10mg - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

Prince Albert, and Elbow.



Regular Pricing: $50

Loyalty Member Pricing: $45

Taxes included. While supplies last. 

Prices subject to change.

Celebrate with us at our 8th and 22nd

Street Saskatoon locations tomorrow!



Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Seasonal Store Hours:

Tuesday-Friday: 11am-7pm

Saturday: 12pm-5pm

Sunday & Monday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004
tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784
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